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Reminder
School Dismissal:
2:00—Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday
and Fridays.
1:15—Wednesday

Big Mahalo to the Turner Family!
I hope by now most of you have noticed the additional benches in the breezeway.
Thanks to the Turner family we now have benches for our students to sit on. As part
of Cameron Turner’s Eagle Scout project, he coordinated the installation of four
benches on our campus. Cameron was responsible for soliciting funds for the materials and planning out the installment of the benches. Cameron was lucky to have
his family as a ready-made crew for him. Together they worked all day on a Saturday from 8am to 4pm. We are so thankful for the Turner family’s work in helping us
complete this long-standing project that started in 2015. We want to acknowledge
the following family members for their hard work: Christie Turner, Dennis Turner,
Aedan Turner (former Keolu student), and Cameron Turner.

It’s projects like these and willing hearts in which projects get accomplished here at
our school. For example with this bench project, we didn’t have the financial resources to purchase the supplies needed and the manpower to complete this task and
that’s why it took so long to have the benches installed (as mentioned above, this
project was started in 2015).
Presently we are in need of yellow paint for the parking lot, donations of metal signage for our playground areas, painting of drainage and safety postings on campus,
etc. See our Head Custodian, Joyce Purdy if you can assist with any of these projects. Mahalo!

Unbearably HOT ! ! !
With the weather temperatures and humidity that we have been experiencing lately,
our classrooms are super HOT for our students. We have been monitoring the classrooms, cafeteria, kitchen, and recorded temperatures as high as 100 degrees and it is
unbearable. In the classrooms, students are making paper fans to cool themselves off
and keeping hydrated is encouraged daily. If you or you know of someone (a business, community partner, parents, family members) who would like to donate window AC units (2 per classroom) please contact me (Mrs. Kong) and we can discuss
this matter in depth. The Dept of Education does have specifications of the AC units
and a licensed Electrician is required. Give me a call at 266-7818. It’s all for our
Keolu Kids! Mahalo!

E Laulima Kakou
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Ms. Jolene Chang, PCNC

Mark Your Calendar
September
2—No School (Labor Day)
10-13 Book Fair
12—Ohana Night potluck &
Book Fair (5-6:30pm)
23—Fall Photo Day

October
4—Wellness Day/1st Qtr ends
7-11 Fall Break
16—Picture Makeup Day
24—Flu Clinic
25-Ohana Night “Truck or Treat”
30–School Parade/Assembly
Oct 31-No School (Parent/Teacher Confer)
Nov 1—No School (Parent/Teach Conf)

KSO (Keolu Safety Officers)

Health Corner Ms. Roxanne Phillips
Welcome back families. There will be a
Flu Clinic on Oct 24th. If your child already received their shot, please contact
me so I can remove their paperwork.
266-7818. Mahalo!

Ms. Joyce Purdy, Advisor

If you are in grades 4th, 5th, and 6th and want to be a part of this awesome group please see Ms. Purdy for
paperwork and information. Join this important and responsible group of students.

Family Time
Mealtime is often the only time during the day that families are together. According to a study preformed by
the American Academy of Pediatrics, eating at least 3 meals a week with your family (where at least one parent
is present and the meal is prepared at home) is associated with healthier kids.
Sometime eating together as a family can be challenging. Here are some tips that may help make family eating
easier and less stressful:




Freezer cooked meals
Crockpot meals
Using paper products

Sharing family recipes and secrets passed down from one generation to another can build great family traditions. Therefore, cooking with your child will not only help him/her learn about their family, but teaches them
basic cooking techniques they can use throughout the rest of their lives.
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/family-life/family-dynamics/Pages/Mealtime-as-Faimly-Time.aspx

Academic Excitement

Mrs. Angela West, Academic Coach

Aloha Keolu Families,
I will be using my section of our monthly newsletter to share the exciting things that are going on academically
at Keolu each month. As Keolu’s Academic Coach, I have the pleasure of working closely with all of the wonderful classrooms on our campus and would love to give families some insight into the amazing work that I get
to see everyday!
Before the school year began, our faculty worked together to learn about having a morning meeting in our
classrooms. I was so happy to visit every Keolu classroom and see that all teachers are engaging their class in a
morning meeting.
Every morning Keolu students are given an opportunity to greet one another, share with their classmates, engage in a group activity, and read a morning message together. This practice gives all students the opportunity
to feel a sense of belonging in their classroom community. It also effectively teaches students important skills
such as responsibility, leadership and social skills.
I am so happy to see our Keolu teachers making their students feel important and included by engaging in a
morning meeting every morning! Ask your keiki about their morning meeting and find out what their favorite
part is! Mahalo!
We want to acknowledge the rest of our faithful
Keolu staff members:
Office Staff: Gay Kong, Ann Kaimana, Susan
Keolu’s Vision
Montoya, and Roxanne Phillips.
Keolu is an ohana that celebrates a culture of
Custodians: Joyce Purdy (Head custodian), Lovely
learning and discovers every learner’s unique gift.
Rodrigues
Keolu’s Mission
Cafeteria Staff: Edita Montgomery (Café Manager),
We are committed to ensuring that every learner
Joshua Danz, George Ehia, Ben Kaimana, Holly
will have the tools to define and find success in
Pagan, and Noreen Widemann.
their lifelong learning journey.
Mahalo for all you do for us throughout the school
year. What an awesome team we have! ! !
A+ Program: Dorothy Park

